
Yona of the Dawn 
By Mizuho Kusanagi  

Princess Yona lives an ideal life, doted on by her father, 
the king, and protected by her faithful guard Hak, but 
everything changes on her sixteenth birthday when she 
witnesses her father's murder, and she must flee the pal-
ace to evade her enemies. 

The Water Dragon’s Bride 
By Rei Toma  

When Asahi is stranded in a strange and mysterious 
world where she meets a water dragon god, she is forced 
to endure a test of survival or be sacrificed.  Queen’s Quality 

By Kyosuke Motomi 

Fumi Nishioka lives with Kyutaro Horikita and his 
family of “Sweepers,” people who specialize in clean-
ing the minds of those overcome by negative energy 
and harmful spirits. Fumi has always displayed mys-
terious abilities, but will those powers be used for evil 
when she begins to truly awake as a Queen? 

Radiant 
By Tony Valente 

Evil creatures called Nemeses fall from the skies and 
the only ones who can fight them are Wizards—
infected ones who survived a Nemesis's corruption. 
Seth, one of these survivors, vows not only to fight 
the Nemeses, but to find their mythical nest, Radiant, 
and destroy it! 

Re:Zero 
By Naoko Takeuchi 

Subaru Natsuki was just trying to get to the conven-
ience store but wound up summoned to another 
world. He encounters the usual things--life-
threatening situations, silver haired beauties, cat fair-
ies--you know, normal stuff. All that would be bad 
enough, but he's also gained the most inconvenient 
magical ability of all--time travel, but he's got to die 
to use it. How do you repay someone who saved your 
life when all you can do is die? 

Tokyo Mew Mew 
By Mia Ikumi   

Ichigo is out on a date with her 'crush' when suddenly 
she's involved in an odd incident in which her DNA is 
merged with the DNA of an almost extinct wildcat; 
along with four other girls' it's apparent that they're 
part of a much bigger plan. Ichigo and her friends 
have been chosen to become a part of a secret pro-
ject called the 'Mew Project'. Their mission: To pro-
tect the planet from aliens who are using animals to 
attack humans! 

One Piece 
By Eiichiro Oda 

Monkey D. Luffy, whose main ambition is to become 
a pirate. Eating the Gum-Gum Fruit gives him strange 
powers but also invokes the fruit's curse: anybody 
who consumes it can never learn to swim. Neverthe-
less, Monkey and his crewmate Roronoa Zoro, master 
of the three-sword fighting style, sail the Seven Seas 
of swashbuckling adventure in search of the elusive 
treasure "One Piece."  

Ouran High School Host Club 
By Bisco Hatori 

When Haruhi, a scholarship student at the exclusive 
Ouran High School, accidentally breaks an expensive 
vase belonging to the all-male Host Club, she is 
forced to work for them as a boy to repay her debt.  

Pretty Guardian: Sailor Moon 
By Naoko Takeuchi 

Usagi Tsukino is a normal girl until she meets up with 
Luna, a talking cat, who tells her that she is Sailor 
Moon. As Sailor Moon, Usagi must fight evils and 
enforce justice, in the name of the Moon and the 
mysterious Moon Princess. She meets other girls des-
tined to be Sailor Senshi (Sailor Scouts), and togeth-
er, they fight the forces of evil. 

Yu-Gi-Oh! Arc-V 
By  Shin Yoshida  

In need of a great teacher to save their struggling dueling 
school, Yuzu Hiiragi and her father look to the new rogue 
in town, Phantom, but this duelist will have to deal with 
the Leo Corporation's special forces before he can teach 
anyone. 
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WHAT IS MANGA? 
Manga: 
“Manga loosely refers to a style of cartoons originat-
ing in Japan. They usually are published in install-
ments, and depending on their form, can be up to 
several hundred pages long. Many different genres 
are available, so they are popular with people of all 
ages and backgrounds. Known for their in-depth 
plots and characters, these well-respected works 
have been drawn for hundreds of years, although the 
modern version developed starting in the mid-20th 
century. How people define manga is somewhat 
controversial. Outside of Japan, the term usually 
means a cartoon or comic from Japan, and even 
more specifically, drawings by a Japanese mangaka 
— a cartoon/comic artist. In recent decades, howev-
er, people from other countries have started working 
in this style, and the Japanese traditionally have used 
the word to refer to any cartoon or comic, regardless 
of where a person drew it or where he or she lives. 
Some experts argue that it’s better to categorize 
these works based on the specific characteristics 
usually found in the drawings for this reason.”  
–wiseGEEK.org 

Astra Lost in Space 
By Kenta Shinohara 

It’s the year 2063, and interstellar space travel has 
become the norm. Eight students from Caird High 
School and one child set out on a routine planet 
camp excursion. While there, the students are myste-
riously transported 5,000 light-years away to the 
middle of nowhere!  Will they ever make it back 
home? 

Ao Haru Ride 
By Io Sakisaka  

Futaba Yoshioka thought all boys were loud and ob-
noxious until she met Kou Tanaka in junior high. But 
as soon as she realized she really liked him, he had 
already moved away. Now, in high school, Kou has 
reappeared, but is he still the same boy she fell in 
love with?  

Attack on Titan 
By Hajime Isayama  

Humanity has been devastated by the bizarre, giant 
humanoids known as the Titans. Little is known 
about where they came from or why they are bent 
on consuming mankind. For the past century, what's 
left of man has hidden in a giant, three-walled 
city, but the sudden appearance of an immense 
Titan is about to change everything. 

Black Butler 
By Yana Toboso 

Just a stone's throw from London lies the manor 
house of the illustrious Phantomhive earldom and its 
master, one Ciel Phantomhive. Earl Phantomhive is a 
giant in the world of commerce, Queen Victoria's 
faithful servant and a slip of a twelve-year-old boy. 
Fortunately, his loyal butler, Sebastian, is ever at his 
side, ready to carry out the young master's wishes. 

A Certain Scientific Railgun 
By Kazuma Kamachi 

In a world where science and magic coexist, Mikoto 
Misaka, who has strong psychic powers, and her 
friends investigate the darker side of their society, 
Academy City, and discover some unpleasant truths. 

Demon Slayer 
By Kimetsu No Yaiba 

After his peaceful life is shattered when a demon 
slaughters most of his family and turns his little sister 
Nezuko into a demon, Tanjiro Kamado sets out on a 
dangerous journey to find a way to save his sister and 
avenge his family. 

Dr. Stone 
By Riichiro Inagaki 

When all of humanity is suddenly turned to stone, 
high schooler Taiju awakens to find himself lost in a 
world of statues along with his friend Senku, who has 
a grand plan to kick-start civilization with the power 
of science. 

Fairy Tail 
By Hiro Mashima 

Small-town wizard Lucy would love to join Fairy Tail, 
a guild for powerful wizards, but instead finds herself 
teaming up with Natsu, a crazy fire wizard whose 
best friend is a talking, flying cat named Happy.  

Fruits Basket 
By Natuski Takaya 

Tohru Honda was an orphan with no place to go until 
the mysterious Sohma family offered her a place to 
call home. Now her ordinary high school life is turned 
upside down as she's introduced to the Sohma's 
world of magical curses and family secrets.  

Idol Dreams 
By Kenjiro Hata 

At age 31, office worker Chikage Deguchi feels she 
missed her chances at love and success. When word 
gets out that she’s a virgin, Chikage is humiliated and 
wishes she could turn back time to when she was still 
young and popular. She takes an experimental drug 
that changes her appearance back to when she was 
15. Now Chikage is determined to pursue everything 
she missed out on all those years ago—including be-
coming a star!  

Mobile Suit Gundam Thunderbolt 
By Yasuo Ohiagaki 

In the Universal Century year 0079, the space colony 
known as Side 3 proclaims independence as the Prin-
cipality of Zeon and declares war on the Earth Feder-
ation. One year later, they are locked in a fierce battle 
for the Thunderbolt Sector, an area of space scarred 
by the wreckage of destroyed colonies.  

Naruto 
By Masashi Kishimoto 

It tells the story of Naruto Uzumaki, an adolescent 
ninja who searches for recognition from his peers and 
the village and also dreams of becoming the Hokage, 
the leader of his village.  
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